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President’s Report 

Welcome everyone, especially to Irena and Nikolina, (Daniel’s wife and daughter), Paul, Des, and our 

guest speaker, Ken Maxfield. 

• Foundation Grants.  Thursday night 18 June, last session.  

• District Changeover on 27 June, 1 to 3pm.  Jo, Murray and Eddie attending so far. 

• Final board meeting of this Rotary year on Thursday 25 June. Will be at Eddie’s home, 19 

Little Osborne St.  Agenda and notes will be sent tonight. 



• Face to face meetings.  We could return at any time.  Up to the Club.  Next week we have 

Special General Meeting.  Following week we have a guest speaker.  Maybe July. Des will 

make time to come to Williamstown when face to face resume.  Maybe once a month have a 

zoom meeting as an alternative. 

Murray.  

• June is Rotary Fellowship month. Time of changeovers, time to think about Rotary friends, 

also a reminder that there are all sorts of International Fellowships in Rotary that anyone 

can join if you have a particular interest (see list in bulletin).  Many of the groups go to 

International conventions.  See Bulletin for further Fellowship information. 

• Most of you may not have heard of Sir Clem Renouf, 99 years old, who died last Friday.  He 

was the second Australian to be World President of Rotary (1978-79). Born two days prior to 

Rotary opening in Australia, it was hoped he’d still be around for the Centenary. Clem got 

the idea whether polio could be eradicated in the world.  As a pioneer in this work, he was 

able to influence others to get on with the job.  Some years ago, the ABC did a video of his 

life and we can view this at one of our meetings. He was a giant in the world of Rotary.  

• Grants seminar on the weekend – had 90 participants representing 55 clubs. Second one on 

Thursday evening.   

• As year drawing to a close, encourage everyone to sign up to EREY contribution.  Last year 

was 100%.  

• Rotary International President, Mark Maloney talking on Saturday 20 June via zoom. 

• District Changeover on 27 June – be good to see many people registering. 

 

Another remarkable Rotarian is Ken Maxfield who is going to talk to us tonight about Camp Getaway 

at Axedale.  It is also the story of Mr Camp Getaway. Ken has done so much and helped so many and 

the camp is well used.  It was his vision that set up the camp in many ways.  Been working on it for 

20 years and still coordinates the bookings and continues to be a Board member. 

Ken has been a member of five Rotary Clubs, President of two, most recently Yea (2016).  Last year, 

our district nominated him to be Rotarian of the year.  I had my leadership team meet up there one 

weekend at Camp Getaway and Ken came along.  He and his mates got me to work up there on one 

occasion moving some dirt. 

Had the pleasure of presenting Ken with Paul Harris recognition when I was a Governor.  I was there 

last year when he was awarded Rotarian of the Year.  Also been to Ken’s house and inspected his car 

collection.  He’s very proud of his vintage cars and restoring them. 

Guest speaker - Ken Maxfield 

It’s been a number of years since Ken spoke to Williamstown Rotary Club.   He was inducted into 

Rotary the year Clem Renouf was World President. Had great start in the Rotary world.  WRC have 

been very much involved. Des, one of WRC’s two past district governors, helped to do some of the 

electrical work at the Camp.  Yvonne used the camp to organise some get-togethers for the Club and 

was a stalwart of Camp Getaway. And Murray turned the first sod for the new kitchen completed 

two years ago.    



Ken’s light bulb moment came in 1997 when he became aware there were no camps specifically 

built for young people with special needs and disabilities.  Tried to find a spot where this could 

happen.  Fell short by about $1m.  Being a Rotarian he knew where to go and he went to his friend, 

incoming DG Vance Hilton, whom he’d known a long time.  Vance was enthusiastic.  During his pre-

Governor visits to Bendigo area Vince was speaking to the Rotary Club of Bendigo who had a youth 

camp at Axedale but they had difficulty keeping it running financially and physically. Gary Gunnell, 

President that year got the board together and decided as a district project, they would hand the 

youth camp to D9800 and some money to start a building.   Camp Millennium as it was known then 

was launched at the District Conference in Canberra in March 2000.  

The camp was set up then to cater for those of all abilities and mobility, to provide a meeting place 

for support groups, and offers those who need it most a sanctuary away from their daily struggles.  It 

was initially opened in 1948 with the plan to provide recreational facilities for the needy children 

following the 2nd World War, the first guests were however a party of Young Farmers. 

By 1963 over 1600 young people were using the camp each year. 

 
During 1968-69 a new dining hall was added at a total cost of $8700 with $4300 coming from a 
Government Grant.  At this time the cost to attend a weekend at the camp was 25 cents per person.  
It was around 1971 when power, phone and a septic system were made available to the camp. 
 
A few decades on, the camp has undergone a number of changes thanks to Rotarians and volunteers 
from the District 9800.  The camp now includes two 30-bed dormitories and cabins with beds and 
wheelchair access.  Main building has been done up including a hall and dining area and a brand 
new state of the art commercial kitchen. It’s all been done with 90% volunteer labour.  Kitchen 
worth about $300,000.  Built and raised funds to build.   Recently, solar added.  New pump donated. 
$12,000.  

Ken has been involved with two schools who have students with special needs and was able to 
organise sponsorship to provide holidays for the children, most had not had a holiday before.  RC 
North Balwyn would come up and help to cook, wash dishes and serve meals to children, teachers 
and carers.  Been able to continue on sponsoring these children. One family uses the camp every 
Easter and has also booked for next three years for their extended family and offered their help.  
Through the Rotary Downunder magazine, Ken came across a group called Shine On Kids, who look 
after children with one or two parents who are incarcerated.  He raised the funds through Rotary 
Clubs and gave them a 5-day holiday. It was their first time away from home.  At the end of the stay 
they did not want to depart.  

There have been many wonderful people who have helped.  Many people in Bendigo area have 

donated time and funding. Employed a couple as fulltime managers. They do the catering, cleaning, 

been wonderful for running of the camp. 

Income now levelling out as much as expenses.  The tennis courts will be done up with the help of a   

grant from RC Balwyn.  There is a 9-hole mini golf course, and an oval for cricket pitch.  There is also 

an outdoor chapel, weddings and birthday events held here.  Different church group and schools use 

the place.   

Those who haven’t been to Camp Getaway are encouraged to join with another Club to participate 

in a working bee.  Most of the working bees have been maintenance and gardening but also cleaning 

of mattresses.  Have high quality hospital mattresses, bedding not supplied.  



Bookings before COVID19 had been mostly full until rest of year. About to restart from 22 June. 

Ken will follow up with dates for future working bees for our Club to be involved in. 

 

 

 

  



 

On 11 August 2019 members from the Rotary Club of Flemington Kensington ventured to Camp 
Getaway for a special presentation.  Joining District Governor Grant Hocking and members of the 

District Support Team, Lesley McCarthy and 
Olga Hilton presented the framed Vance Hilton 
tie to Ken Maxfield for display at the camp. 

  
During his District Governor's year, Vance 
made the refurbishment and improvement of 
Camp Getaway his project.  After the District 
Assembly at Bendigo that year, attendees 
travelled to the camp and all the Presidents 
planted a tree lining the entrance driveway.   
 

  

 



 

 

Murray Verso giving a helping hand at the 

Camp 

 

 

 

 

  

 



 

 

 

If you are having trouble viewing this email, view it online

http://msgfocus.rotary.org/q/12FuNNkiVVEtbwmHlS6kqQ42/wv


Rotary Service and Engagement

Connect.Partner.Serve

Find a Rotary Fellowship that’s right for you

Want to make friends around the world, explore a hobby or profession, and enhance your 

Rotary experience? Join a Rotary Fellowship! Rotary Fellowships are international groups of 

Rotary members, their family members, program participants, alumni, and even non-

members who share a common passion. 

 

From bowlers to jazz fans, scuba divers to history enthusiasts, photographers to lawyers, 

there’s a Rotary Fellowship for everyone. Currently, about 91fellowships unite members in 

fun and friendship. 

 

This month, we’re celebrating Rotary Fellowships Month. If you’re not already part of a 

fellowship, it’s a great time to learn why you should join one. Look at a complete list of 

fellowships and watch a video highlighting just a few of them. 

 

You can also find inspirational stories from various fellowships on the Rotary Service in 

Action blog. Subscribe to the blog to follow along. And read the Rotary Fellowships Annual 

Report to learn even more about these groups. 

 

Ready to test your Rotary Fellowships knowledge? Take this quiz!

Rotary Fellowships in action

Rotarian Doctors Fellowship brings together health workers online

Many members of the Rotarian Doctors Fellowship are on the front lines of the battle against 

COVID-19. To show support and share ideas, the group held two online discussions, which 

brought together almost three dozen members and guests from different parts of the world. 

 

During the first meeting, members from countries including Canada, India, Malaysia, Mexico, 

Nigeria, Uganda, the United Kingdom, and the United States talked about their experiences. 

Many members were struggling with shortages of personal protective equipment and other 

inadequate supplies. Some also mentioned a social stigma and hostile responses to COVID-19 

patients. The second discussion focused on two topics: end-of-life care and the challenges of 

providing maternity care during the pandemic. 

 

Read more about the meetings.

http://msgfocus.rotary.org/c/11UF2lKpEISLS7U5qLeJwKmw8KiB
http://msgfocus.rotary.org/c/11UF2ovHvd2uRdvly0CP8f9EEaBd
http://msgfocus.rotary.org/c/11UF2ovHvd2uRdvly0CP8f9EEaBd
http://msgfocus.rotary.org/c/11UF2pTlqs7mlLiYBDjRVZydTSKw
http://msgfocus.rotary.org/c/11UF2rgZlHcdQj6BFg0UJJWN9ATP
http://msgfocus.rotary.org/c/11UF2sEDgWh5kQUeISHXxulmpj38
http://msgfocus.rotary.org/c/11UF2sEDgWh5kQUeISHXxulmpj38
http://msgfocus.rotary.org/c/11UF2u2hcblWPoHRMvp0leJVF1cr
http://msgfocus.rotary.org/c/11UF2vpV7qqOjWvuQ8638Z8uUJlK


 

 

 

 

  



  



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  



 

 
We want your help to shape the next 100 years of Rotary in Australia, New 
Zealand and the Pacific. 
  
It is a very exciting time to be a Rotarian in our part of the world. With the celebration of 100 years of 
Rotary and the Melbourne International Convention in 2023 we have a once in a generation 
opportunity to showcase our impact as people of action. 
  
Whilst we celebrate our longevity and success as a service organisation, we need to also ensure we 
are well placed to be relevant, compelling and impactful into the next 100 years. 
  
Rotary is great in many ways, and we must keep doing the things that make us who we are – our 
values, our vision, our passion for helping others. 
However we cannot ignore the data: 

• For many years we have seen a year on year decline in membership across our region, and a 
rising age profile – 24% drop in membership in the last 10 years, the average age in our 
clubs is over 60.  Of the 50% of ages reported in My Rotary, 37.3% are over 60. 

• We lose the majority of members who leave within their first 3 years of joining, so we are not 
engaging them well or not meeting expectations.  In many cases we are not reflecting the 
make up of our communities and we have some difficulty attracting younger members.  We 
hear that cost and time are barriers to joining. 

• Many clubs struggle to get members to take on leadership roles, often because these are 
seen as too onerous. 

• Global and local research has shown that the Rotary brand is highly respected but not very 
visible. We do not have a single Rotary voice in our region that not only identifies us but 
also enables others to easily connect. 

• We have few national partners or sponsors 

  

We want your help on how best to capitalise on these opportunities and take 
us into the next 100 years. 
  

>> What we are aiming to do 
The District Governors of 2018-19 petitioned the RI Board to develop a proposed pilot structure for 
Rotary in Australia, New Zealand and the Pacific. 
  

The purpose: 
To develop a possible structure for our region that will help us be relevant for our members, 
contemporary, and flexible.  We want a structure that will support Rotary clubs for service and growth, 
and enable us to take a coordinated and efficient regional approach to strategy, leadership, learning 
and development, public image, and local Rotary entities and programs.  We want it to help support 
change while retaining the best of the existing.  And we must also recognise our different cultures – 
we are 14 countries. 
  

The scope: 
To develop a pilot regional structure to support clubs – RI is out of scope, individual club structures 
are out of scope.  In other words – what sort of regional structure will best serve our clubs?  
A representative Planning Group and five Working Groups have been developing objectives to 
describe what we want to achieve/deliver from a regional structure. We do not yet have a defined 
structure. 



 

 

  



  
 

Calendar of Events 
 
 
Saturday 20 June 

 
Multi-District Australian visit by 2019-2020  
RI President, Mark Maloney (zoom) 
 

 
11 am 

 
Monday 22 June 

 
RCW Special General Meeting (Zoom) 
Constitution and Bylaws 
 

 
7pm 

 
 
Saturday 27 June 

 
 
D9800 changeover (Zoom) 
Farewell to Grant and welcome to 
Philip Archer 
 

 
 
1-3pm 

 
Monday 29 June 

 
RCW Zoom meeting 
Guest speaker 
Chris Gerry, West Welcome Wagon 
 

 
7pm 

 
Monday 6 July 

 
RCW meeting at Pelicans 
Rotarians for Bees. Guest speaker 
John McCaskill 
 

 
7pm 

  
Details on links to above events in this Bulletin. 

 

Birthdays ahead 

Des Hosking  23 June 

Fred Grundy  27 June 

 

Anniversaries ahead 

Jan Allen  17 June – 1 year 

Nils Oman  25 June – 10 years 

Kathy Roberts  25 June – 10 years 



 
 

The Rotary Club of Williamstown, District 9800 

 

President:                                           Eddie Knight                        Treasurer:             Nils Oman 

 

Secretary/ Public Officer:                Jo Walker                             Foundation:          Chris James 

 

Membership Development:            Damien Hynes                    Club Service:         Guy Chatain 

 

Youth:                                                Damien Hynes 

 

Marketing/PR &                              Brad Saunders 
 

Protection Officer:                          Brad Saunders                        
 
Sergeant at Arms:                          Jack Tahi/ Stan Panten 

 

International Service:                   Hazel Ackland 

 

Community Service:                     John Barry 

 

 

President Rotary International 
Mark Daniel Maloney 

 

Rotary District 9800 Governor 
Grant Hocking 

http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au 

 

Assistant Governor Hobsons Bay Cluster 
Patrick Docherty-patrick@cfrsolutions.com.au 

 

The Rotary Club of Williamstown meets every Monday, 7pm 

Pelicans Landing, 1 Syme St, Williamstown 

 

Contact us: Jo Walker- joannagwalker@gmail.com 

Find us on the web at www.rotarywilliamstown.org.au 

Rotary District 9800   www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au 

Rotary Down Under www.rotarydownunder.com.au 

Networker District 9800’s weekly newsletter www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/ 

 

The Rotary Club of Williamstown is on Facebook – any Facebook user can join the group, 
and we promote the Club’s activities and successes on this page 

 

http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/
http://www.rotarywilliamstown.org.au/
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/
http://www.rotarydownunder.com.au/
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/

